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'Star - Face Show 14 days or two spoken on stage micro-clad models walking the runway. Buyers find the right fashion accessories, photo stop at the store, looks
at things like bargaining. Grid computing journalist

Was better than expected. Fashion Fair 'star - Face show a two-day schedule for the 14 days

ended in great success.

American Fashion Awards show, hosted by the dozens now that the deal was encouraged by

watching. Russia maenyupaekcheo Java Koreans production capacity of the fashion sense and

widely known, because he could look with pride, was also.

Dubious success of fashion design, exhibited in New American Fashion Awards, while the gray

was rampant. 

In fact, buyers are looking to show the scene of the planned contract yiteuljjaeen watching has

become more active. The opening day was a decorated dress makers such as poly-USA My

fashion buyer at additional costs in their response tteugeopja day to work on stage and raised the

runway. Misibok professional Aris (IRIS) this day and Ross (Ross) and the clothes under a million

copies of the orders 'hit' had a stroke. 

'Star - face show the first stage, second day of junior apparel and swimwear, and began to be

showcasing. Unlike the first day and the day before the start of the runway show, designed by the

stage buyers flocked to the gallery seats.

Paesyeonmaketin of race in downtown LA California Market Center (CMC) buyers who came to

hear Daggers 'Away' and investing in the whole. 

CMC also scheduled from 13 to four days is a Fashion Week event. 'Star - Face show in

association with CMC side while operating a free shuttle to ease the movement of buyer power

has not helped.
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has not helped.

Second runway debut the third time the junior and micro micro dress Kids and launched the suit. 

Beginning the development of second and third stage, the choir is composed of the disabled 'is

the show' Circle of Love, warmth of the show's viewers had to have. Boys and former American

Idol singers added to the fun.

FT page LA co-hosted by Smart and Green Tide and the American Fashion Association and co-

Ang Ilbo and wanted the first 'Star - Face Show 30 yen a two-day total of 280 companies

exhibited in the points came on stage outfit. In the back of the stage, 35 professional models wore

clothes from ceaseless. 

Deulegedo buyers' star - Face Show was a new experience. Koreans know very well 'Java'

buyers that figure were unheard of race. 'Forever 21' in the know about the Koreans in the Java

sewing. Garment-phase of the design and production capacity had no idea it had been a big

force.

To operate near Sacramento boutiques suteokeurikeseo Bill Taylor said: "I seem to find the

treasure," he set up one thumb. Companies participating at the reception desk for two days

checking whether the Green Tide FT during the show, according to Alice Kim, buyers rushed to

800.

Show time in two days show progressed somewhat delayed progression of regret was not

smooth. Participation on the show, but many apparel chamgwanhan phases or "next stage

seems to Expect" was the reaction of. 'Star - Pace show again in the succession is scheduled

for August 10.

Gimmunho reporters moonkim@koreadaily.com
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